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Budget Action description:
This green sheet would rescind green sheet 33-11-B-1, which recommended passage of Council Bill (CB)
119407 with amendments; and recommend passage of Council Bill (CB) 119407 with further amendments.
CB 119407 would amend the Housing and Building Maintenance Code (HBMC) to modify standards for
monitoring vacant buildings. Under the modified standards, the Seattle Department of Construction and
Inspections (SDCI) would be required to monitor vacant buildings, which: (1) have received three or more
violations within any 365-day period of HBMC requirements for maintaining and securing vacant buildings, (2)
are located on lots for which there is an active development permit for new construction (monitoring would
occur for a 3-month period only for buildings meeting Code requirements), or (3) are included on a list
maintained by the Seattle Police Department or Seattle Fire Department of vacant buildings that have
generated calls for dispatch. Under the enhanced program, vacant buildings would be inspected on a monthly
basis. Currently, inspections are authorized to occur on a quarterly basis. Substantive provisions of CB 119407
would take effect on June 1, 2019 to allow SDCI time to hire additional staff and procure vehicles to
implement the program.
Amendments approved by this green sheet would clarify that only vacant buildings, without violations, on lots
associated with new development would be subject to monitoring and inspections under the program.
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Monitoring and inspection of those buildings would end after three months, if those buildings meet HBMC
requirements.
Position authority for additional inspectors and increased fees to address program costs are set out in green
sheet 33-8-E-2.
Prior to changes to the program taking effect on June 1, 2019, the Council intends to consider further
regulatory and business practice changes to the Vacant Building Monitoring Program and provide additional
budget authority for program implementation. These include, but are not limited to: (1) promoting a
caretaker model under which a vacant building could be exempt from monitoring if it is occupied by a
caretaker, such as a participant from Weld Seattle; (2) exploring ways to incentivize continued occupancy for
buildings on properties planned for redevelopment; and (3) adding additional position and appropriation
authority, if necessary, for inspectors and other program costs.
The Council may consider additional budget authority through a quarterly supplemental budget bill or a
stand-alone bill.
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